Performance Assessment:

Administration Time: 2 hours and 15 minutes
Number of Jobs: 3

Areas Covered:

46% **Welding**
Participant will adjust the welder, perform a vertical lap weld, vertical butt weld with backing, vertical plug weld, and shut down the welder.

40% **Sheet Metal Repair**
Participant will wear proper PPEs, clean the panel, straighten the damaged area, prepare panel for filler, mix and apply filler, and sand and shape filler.

14% **Vehicle Measurement**
Participant will safely measure wheel base and obtain the X measurement of the engine compartment.

Sample Job: Vehicle Measurement

Maximum Job Time: 15 minutes

Participant Activity: The participant will obtain tram gauge from storage area, measure vehicle wheel base (hub to hub) with tram gauge, and record results in metric measurement on the chart provided.